
Vendor Information  

Attending a Renaissance Faire as a vendor is not your typical fair.  All vendors/ merchants must help 

keep the feeling of the faire alive and in the times of the 16th century, you need to play the part of a 16th 

century merchant.  Here are a few guidelines to help you understand what is expected of our vendors 

for the faire.  

1. Goods should be unique, follow the theme and/or handcrafted.  

2. All merchants working your space must be in costume and keep modern day technologies and 

supplies out of direct sight of our patrons except for payments ie: using the square.  Please see 

helpful tips on appropriate garb below.  

3. The vendor booth itself should appear as though it is of the era, Tents are acceptable, but any 

plastic or metal parts should be masked.  See the helpful tips on making your tent medieval 

approved.  

4. It is preferred that language of the time is used but not a requirement, however try to keep 

conversation of modern day to a minimum, See helpful tips on speech below.  

5. Vendors will be located in the areas best deemed by the faire’s supervisors, as there will be 

certain themes throughout areas of the faire so please dress accordingly, if you have a 

preference please let us know.   

6. All vendors will be sent updated info to set up and tear down times available to you as we get 

closer to the event.  

7. Have fun with it!  This is a place people come to play, so enjoy yourself and make some money 

selling your wares.  

  

Helpful Tips:  

Appropriate Garb-  Ready made garb is available to purchase on many online sites,  but is not required.  

Depending on the type of goods you sell, you will be located in a different part of the fairgrounds; 

Market Square, Knights Realm or Fairy Glen.  

  Market Square/ Knights Realm- Basic Merchant Garb  

    For Men- basic tunic, breeches, boots or spats 

    For Women- Long Skirts, Blouse, Bodice and optional Apron  

Fairy Glen- (Almost) anything goes  

   Fairies, elves, trolls, sprites, just don’t try to be all of them at once!  

Go medieval on your Tent- No plastic containers in sight of patrons please! Plastic or metal parts of 

the canopy should be masked.  

Here is a great website to give you some ideas https://www.moirandalls.com/popup/index.htm  
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